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CCS Connector  
A WINDOW INTO  

CENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN  SCHOOL 

Centennial Christian School was built upon the foundations of its supporters. It is 

the product of a clear vision given to a group of people in Terrace to provide 

Christian Education for their children. Our history of supporters who believe in 

Centennial Christian School is the reason why we are a thriving, Christ-centered, 

excellent institution today. We are so grateful to our supporters for the many ways 

you uplift and encourage our school! Our hope is that this newsletter gives you a 

window into the many ways that your support makes a difference at CCS. It’s an 

invitation into our story, an acknowledgment of your role in our story and a 

demonstration of the gratitude we have in your support of our future. Take a look 

at what God is doing at CCS!  
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“Head, Heart, and Hands: Learning In and With Community” 
 — Our CCS Mission 

The 2019-2023 Strategic Plan describes a faith-driven and wisdom-led direction 

undertaken by the Centennial Christian School Board, Leadership Team, Staff and 

community. Centennial Christian School has identified areas of focus that will promote 

understanding of commonly held goals, which will enable the school to enhance its ability 

to meet its mission and vision. Together, the board and leadership staff have crafted this 

document that endeavors to respond to the call that they have received.  

Through its strategic priorities, Centennial Christian School has articulated how it seeks 

to develop over the next 4 years. The school’s mission and vision have driven the 

priorities and goals that follow in this plan.  

Our Strategic Plan gives our supporters a look at what our hope is for Centennial in the 

future. We envision a future of a preK-grade 12 school with a modern learning facility 

with quality programs, where students, teachers and community accept Christ’s invitation 

to live for renewal.  It highlights goals in the areas of our Educational Program, Growth 

and Infrastructure, Fiscal Responsibility and Giving, and Impacting our Community.  

Centennial Christian School and it’s Administration team, School Board, Education 

Committee, Development department and many other committees are working hard to 

champion each priority and reach our goals. As all of us are aware, we as a school and 

community could never have anticipated all that has come our way in the last couple 

years. The COVID pandemic has brought on new challenges, some re-prioritizing, and a 

renewed vision for our future. This is a great time to take a look at our Strategic Plan and 

make adjustments going forward.  

As a supporter of Centennial Christian School, we welcome your reflection, prayers, 

feedback and ideas on our Strategic Plan and our plans for Centennial and its future. 

We’d love to hear from you!  

Email: development@centennialchristian.ca or give us a call and book a time to come in 

and chat!  

See the whole Strategic Plan document here. 

PLUGGED IN BLOG 

5 YEAR STRATEGIC PLAN  

Did you know we have a blog?  

Our blog is a great way to stay connected 

to our classrooms and see how our 

students are learning and growing in 

Christ!  

Here is an excerpt of one of our blog posts 

from last year by Estelle Lombard: 

“For since the creation of the world, God’s 

invisible qualities – his eternal power and 

divine nature – have been clearly seen, 

being understood from what has been 

made…” Romans 1:20 NIV  

Once a week, our kindergarten class walks 

to Howe Creek to learn in and from 

nature. From dead leaves to new buds, 

from tiny snails to giant skunk cabbages, 

from rushing waters to a playful breeze – 

God can be found in the harmony of it all.  

When we use all our senses to experience 

our surroundings, we not only remember 

things better (perhaps for journaling 

later), we also ground ourselves in the 

present moment, calming anxious or 

restless minds.  

Maybe it is time we all make space to soak 

in our natural surroundings and 

experience the sensory symphony of God’s 

creation.  

Click here to read more —-  

https://ccspluggedin.edublogs.org/ 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

We appreciate your support 

through prayer.  

Here are some more specific 

items:  

-Thankfulness for an excellent 

start to the school year. God pro-

vided another incredible team of 

teachers and support staff and we 

are celebrating the highest enroll-

ment we have had in 15 years!  

-Health of staff and students. We 

have had a record number of ab-

sences and finding subs is diffi-

cult!   

-Gratefulness for face to face 

events that build community. We 

have sure missed being together in 

person and are so excited to start 

up programs and events that have 

been put on pause! 

-Pray for our new families as they 

are welcomed into our communi-

ty; that they feel supported and 

that those transitions go smoothly.  
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A WORD FROM OUR PRINCIPAL    EDGAR VELDMAN 

This past summer I had the opportunity to travel with people I love. My wife Elaine and I 

were gifted a trip with my siblings and their spouses to Europe visiting the countries of 

Holland, Germany, Belgium, Switzerland, France, Italy, and the Vatican. The eight of us 

marvelled at God’s handiwork as we visited cities along the Rhine River, toured the ancient 

ruins of Rome where Jesus’ disciples walked and visited countless cathedrals with majestic 

Gothic and Romanesque architecture. We reminisced and laughed about our childhood 

exploits and created new memories together throughout the trip. 

A refreshed and inspired me returned from this trip of a lifetime wondering what memories 

and formational learning experiences students at Centennial Christian School will 

encounter this year? With an increase in enrollment this year, how will the 186 students in 

Kindergarten to Grade 12 embrace our theme this year of Walking Humbly, Loving Mercy, 

and Acting Justly? At a recent staff meeting, we identified/evaluated ways this year that our 

students, classrooms, school, and broader community have already worked at our call this 

year to be humble, merciful, and just. Here are some examples of this good work in 

progress: 

At CCS, our deep hope is that our students experience God’s love and promises while 

learning with real people as we address real needs and experience real work while learning 

in and with community. A bold deep hope that excites us and our students as we live into 

the story of God’s love and truth. May we walk humbly, love mercy and act justly in God’s 

good story of redemption and salvation.  

UP COMING EVENTS 

Check out what’s happening at 

CCS!  

Events you can support us in 

prayer:  

• Teacher’s Conference: Our 

teaching staff head to Surrey 

on November 9 & 10 for the 

InspirED Convention 2022. 

We look forward to gathering 

as one body to celebrate 

God’s faithfulness and good-

ness to us.  

• It’s almost Report Card sea-

son! We would love your 

prayers as we work hard to 

celebrate our student’s suc-

cesses and encourage each 

other in our challenges.  

 

Events we’d love to see you 

at:  

• Are you a member of our 

society? Our first Society 

Meeting of the year is on 

November 29 at 7:30 pm. 

Want to become a Society 

Member? Email of-

fice@centennialchristian.ca  

• Christmas Concerts: Decem-

ber 14 and 15 are our annual 

Christian Concert Programs! 

Stay tuned to our social 

media pages or reach out for 

more information in Decem-

ber.  

• Curt Tuininga Memorial 

Alumni Volleyball Tourna-

ment—Dec. 30/31 

• It’s Track and Volleyball 

season! We’d love to see you 

at any of our athletic events 

to cheer us on!  

• We are in the beginning 

stages of planning an Alumni 

Career Day (or evening) at 

CCS where Alumni can come 

and share about their work! 

Interested in participating? 

Email Kelsey Merritt at  

           kmerritt@centennialchristian.ca 

Celebrating Diversity in grade 3 
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Individuals Classroom School Community 

Restorative circles Restorative circles Cram the cart for 

food for the food 

bank 

The Garage Ministry 

Personal letters to 

those experiencing 

homelessness 

Writing notes to 

grieving Skeena 

students 

Participation in 

reconciliation 

events 

Providing space for 

homeless individuals 

in town 

 Making soup for 

Garage Ministry 

 Salvation Army Food 

Truck 

 Painting hearts 

for healthcare 

workers 

 Counselling services 

like the Foundry 



GET INVOLVED!  

-Want to Volunteer at CCS? Fill 

out this Volunteer Form to get 

started!   

https://forms.office.com/Pages/

ResponsePage.aspx?

id=YyaIqnNn4kiujki5YHkFSDLIp

qBN0YdEo6JvoC_FxbxUNTMzTz

MzSTdPRDZXUFVQNFpVTUpGO

VI1NC4u 

-A Criminal Record Check will 

be required in order to volunteer. 

Email  

office@centennialchristian.ca for 

information on how to complete 

this.  

-Subscribe to our CCS Supporters 

+ Alumni group in our App  

-Follow our Facebook and Insta-

gram pages. 

-Are you an Alumni of CCS? Join 

our Centennial Christian School 

Alumni Facebook Group!  

-Request to receive the Friday 

Flapper by emailing our office.  

WE HAVE A NEW APP + WEBSITE!        KELSEY MERRITT 

Krystal Molenkamp (Braam):  

       Graduated from CCS: 2003  Current location: Sherwood Park, AB  

Career Update: “My husband Nico and I are full time beekeepers!” 

Something to celebrate: “We have 2 small sons, Levi and Luke.”  

Prayer Request: “This last year was pretty hard with the bees. We lost so many colonies 

over winter. But as we transition into fall, we are seeing beautiful hives! Looking for-

ward to a good spring.”  

This September we launched a new com-

munication app at CCS! It is a great tool 

for receiving information from the school, 

seeing Calendar events, and subscribing to 

groups you are connected with. You can 

take a look using your email address and 

the school code 1967! If you’re interested, 

you can also subscribe to our Alumni + 

Supporters group by clicking on “Groups”, 

then the top right gear tab, and turning on 

“CCS Supporters + Alumni”. You’ll be able 

to see school events in the Calendar and 

receive any information specific to Alumni 

+ Supporters.  

The last week we also officially launched 

our new website! We have been working 

hard with Fjord Creative this past year 

putting it together and it is now up and 

running! We are proud to launch a website 

is now reflective of our welcoming, com-

munity centered school. You'll find snap-

shots of our awesome students mixed with 

fun and friendly illustrations that focus on 

sharing and community. The colours are 

bold, yet soft, and our logo echoes nicely 

through the design. All in all, this concept 

says "Welcome!" in a big way. We invite 

you to take a look at 

www.centennialchristian.ca (same as pre-

vious address) and feel free to share with 

your friends or those who may be interest-

ed in getting a feel for what CCS is all 

about . 

SPOTLIGHT ON ALUMNI 
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Fraser de Walle 

       Graduated from CCS: 1996 (Grade 10) Current location: Calgary, AB  

Career Update: “I am Senior Vice President at a global insurance broker firm, Marsh & 

MacLennan. I specialize in construction insurance and lead a team of about 30 people 

across Canada.” 

Something to celebrate: “My wife and I have 4 beautiful healthy daughters. Oldest is in grade 

12.” 

Joshua Sexton 

       Graduated from CCS: 2014 Current location: Shilo, MB  

Career Update: “I have been serving 6 years with the Canadian armed forces I am now 

a Master Corporal.” 

Life Update: “I am currently deployed overseas and my wife is pregnant with our first 

child.” 

Prayer Request: “Dealing with the stress of not being home to support my wife.”  
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https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=YyaIqnNn4kiujki5YHkFSDLIpqBN0YdEo6JvoC_FxbxUNTMzTzMzSTdPRDZXUFVQNFpVTUpGOVI1NC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=YyaIqnNn4kiujki5YHkFSDLIpqBN0YdEo6JvoC_FxbxUNTMzTzMzSTdPRDZXUFVQNFpVTUpGOVI1NC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=YyaIqnNn4kiujki5YHkFSDLIpqBN0YdEo6JvoC_FxbxUNTMzTzMzSTdPRDZXUFVQNFpVTUpGOVI1NC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=YyaIqnNn4kiujki5YHkFSDLIpqBN0YdEo6JvoC_FxbxUNTMzTzMzSTdPRDZXUFVQNFpVTUpGOVI1NC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=YyaIqnNn4kiujki5YHkFSDLIpqBN0YdEo6JvoC_FxbxUNTMzTzMzSTdPRDZXUFVQNFpVTUpGOVI1NC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=YyaIqnNn4kiujki5YHkFSDLIpqBN0YdEo6JvoC_FxbxUNTMzTzMzSTdPRDZXUFVQNFpVTUpGOVI1NC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=YyaIqnNn4kiujki5YHkFSDLIpqBN0YdEo6JvoC_FxbxUNTMzTzMzSTdPRDZXUFVQNFpVTUpGOVI1NC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=YyaIqnNn4kiujki5YHkFSDLIpqBN0YdEo6JvoC_FxbxUNTMzTzMzSTdPRDZXUFVQNFpVTUpGOVI1NC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=YyaIqnNn4kiujki5YHkFSDLIpqBN0YdEo6JvoC_FxbxUNTMzTzMzSTdPRDZXUFVQNFpVTUpGOVI1NC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=YyaIqnNn4kiujki5YHkFSDLIpqBN0YdEo6JvoC_FxbxUNTMzTzMzSTdPRDZXUFVQNFpVTUpGOVI1NC4u
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https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=YyaIqnNn4kiujki5YHkFSDLIpqBN0YdEo6JvoC_FxbxUNTMzTzMzSTdPRDZXUFVQNFpVTUpGOVI1NC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=YyaIqnNn4kiujki5YHkFSDLIpqBN0YdEo6JvoC_FxbxUNTMzTzMzSTdPRDZXUFVQNFpVTUpGOVI1NC4u
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“and what does the Lord require of you? To act justly and to love mercy 
and to walk humbly with our God.” (Micah 6:8b)  

Do you know the story of CCS? Our story begins something like this…  

Our school opened in the fall of 1966, but the story of CCS goes back much further than 

that. During the early years of the 1950’s, there was quite a massive immigration from 

Holland to new countries. During this immigration, a group from Holland settled on the 

Northern British Columbia railway line that joined Edmonton to Prince Rupert. They 

took advantage of a program meant to attract hard working Dutch farmers that could 

produce and fill rail cars with all kinds of goodies to be shipped by rail. Some people 

heard the call to go west and to find their fortunes buying new land towards the North 

Coast of BC. Some settled in Houston in the early 1930’s, but eventually some were bold 

enough to move further west and make the drastic move to Terrace, or, as some pointed 

out, until their potatoes no longer froze in the winter. Those who began to settle in Ter-

race had a common bond - their faith commitment to the Lord through the Reformed 

Church. They built a church and had dreams of building a Christian school like the ones 

they were used to in Holland.  

What moments in history were you part of?  

HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHT 

OUR 2022-2023 YEAR SO FAR 
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“The small classes make learning and asking ques-

tions a lot easier. The Athletics department is also 

super fun, especially the cross-country program!” -  

Molly M.  

 

“The teachers are pretty nice at CCS.” -Gage S.  

EA Skylar Mantel on Pumpkin Day               Preschool in the Library               Collecting goods for Food Bank 

Salmon Enhancement Program          Grade 2/3 Outdoor Classroom         Mrs. Phangura teaches about Diwali 

              Orange Shirt Day                 Track Team at Zones             Elementary Assembly on Mercy 

“The small class sizes make learning 

and asking questions a lot easier. The 

Athletics Department is also super 

fun, especially the cross-country 

program!”  (Molly M. ) 



BOARD MEMBERS 

 

Allison McCullough 

Nathan Voogd 

Blake Holenstein 

Peter Arcadi 

Cathy Northridge 

Eloise Laing 

Carin Henschel 

Shirley Buck  

 

STAFF LIST 2022-2023 

Teachers:     Support Staff:  

Natasha Bakker    Charlene Almeida 

Tim Block    Laurie Arcadi 

Ashley Hall    Kara Bohmer 

Tom Hartl    Rayna Braam 

Joshua Kui    Tracey Braam 

Diane Leffers    Charlene Brown 

Jeff Lehman    Laura Evans 

Susan Lehman    Ansone Janse van Rensburg 

Kimberly Lindsay    Shannon Kumpolt   

Anita Struyk    Mark Magee 

Trish Rolleman    Ruth Magee 

Lucy Roseboom    Skylar Mantel 

Janessa Warkentin    Karen Menz 

Nadine Schock    Kelsey Merritt 

     Chrystal Whitford 

Administrators:     Shannon Merritt 

Edgar Veldman    Heather Verhoeve 

Ella Ringma    Rafael Moreira 

     Jorie Soames 

     Michelle Tanguay 

     Betty Terpstra 

Centennial Christian School  

3608 Sparks St 

Terrace, BC  

V8G 2V6  
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Phone: 250-635-6173 
Website: www.centennialchristian.ca 

E-mail: 
development@centennialchristian.ca 

 


